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NEW MEXICO LOBO

STUDENTS!
a

You will find in our Store

beautiful, exclusive line o£ toilet~
ries,

Br cburc:red Tourist Class of funous Cuuardtll

All expenses, sea and land,

H'Dorothy Gay''

f2~5 up
Coli~~ orchestras, Cult1md leadenhip-IOC;fa.l
ddigb,tt; ir's rhc.ocw-wtrothaPPrand,

"Prin(le!:ls Pat"

·Our Line of Perfumes
and
Stationery are Complete.
Chicken Sandwiches Special

"l.J6 Collegts.and of) States rcp=ared on OW
191-6 !Q'JttJ,Findg~~otwhT,;wrltc fot1917 PfOJmL

STUDENTS
TRAVEL CLUB
1·'-40 Broadway-N:ewYork..

VOLUME

Sunshine Pharmacy

A

Headquarter•
for the
Unbeatable
Unbrealc:able

Briggs' Pha.;macy

Driverless Care
Cars Delivered
1'925 Jlllodelo

Chrysler Sedans, Nash

Sed~no,

Studebaken, .Max.wells, Buicka,

Ford Coupes, Fora Sedans,
Ford Roadsters
B. & M. Driverles. Car Co.
115 N. Third, rear of Firat
Nation!ll Bank
Phone 309

It Paya to Look Well
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
F.iiJt National Bank B14c.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
SUII.Jhine Bldg,, 106 S. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP
106 W, Central An.
Then are Hafr Cuttine Elt&blishmenta
for Ladle• and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service

Associated Jlllaoter Barbera of
America

CRAIG BROS.

jWe Sell Home C_ontentment

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE:

We Just Received an
order of fine
STATIONERY

305 W. Central Ave.

University'Pharmacy

P. A. U 1oltl ~trrwflne ill
li4)1 r~d tin1, pound and half•
/'OJind lin humidor., tJ.t11l
tuJun4 o-ylllll·glau humidou
with •Pon~e·moillener top.
And d/way• with •vef')l bit
of bite ttnil parch removed by
the Prin~e Albert prouu.

Free Delivery
Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 70

IVES
GREENHOUSES

First. Savings Bank
& Trust Company
We will appreciate your
account

C!II9Z7, ll. J. Reynolds Tobacco
CoDip&D)', W1Dstoa-5i.Iem, N. c.

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Phone 732

WILD CATS PLAN
Stanford Students
1927 GRID SEASON
Sign Pledge
For Admission
Plans are already being made to adThis quarter all the students at Stan-

D.P. NOLTING
Dentist
501-502 Firat Nat'! Bank BidK.
Phone 687

TAX I
Phone

2000

-I

All Closed Cars

the University."

team.

Mr. Loren Mozley, of the Artist's
WHEN GOD SAW HOW FAULTY
colony; Taos, spent the Christmas holiMAN, HE TRlED AGAIN,
WAS
days in the city with his parents. Mr.
AND
MADE
WOMAN. AS TO WHY
Mozley was a student at the University
HE STOPPED THEN, THERE ARE
last year.
TWO OPINIONS: ONE OF THEM
IS WOMAN'S.-Denver Clarion.

If you apJirccinte clcanlinf'ss and sani·
tation, supcr-s!'r'Vice and high quality
supplies, drop into the

Tennia
Track
Suppliea

Raa~ and Mauger
Hardware Co.

ht and Copper. Ph. 30S

Student (being arrested) : "But, officer, rm a student I"
Officer: ' 1Ignorance is no excuse.''-...
Michigan Gargoyle.

A NEW STUDIO
.Eior Portraits, Paintings, and

business.

F. GLIED, Prop.

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE"

Andrews Hair Store
Marcelling
Scalp Treatments·
Facials
Hair Dyeing
1422 E. Central
Phone

~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;---------=--------.;;;;;:;;;;;;;--.-~ ~~~---~~
I

't

These included

"Pale Moon," . by Logan; "From the
Land of the Sky Blue Water," by Cadman; and "By the Waters of Minne·
tonka," by Lieurance. In this group
her clear mezzo-soprano voice, with its
bare suggestion of a certain strange
metallic quality, was at its best. As encores in this group were included
dain Dawn" and "Leaping Waters,"
both of which numbers are fairly well
known as soprano solos.

"In-~

During this time there will be no
social fUnctions on the University
calendar.

7

NUMBER SIXTEEN

PROPOSED BUDGET FOR 1927 CALLS
FOR EXTENDED IMPROVEMENTS

President Hill Prepares Plan of Finance Without
OMEGA RHO DROPS
Special Preparations.
FIRST GAME TOP. K.I~...__-'-------J
The Omega !).has met their first de" I
feat-of the Univeroity Intramural soc-[·
cer tournam_ent last Thursday afternoon

FIRST HOME GAME
ON VARSITY CARD
SLATED· ·JAN ·21 t
•
S

The Budg·et of the State University,
recently sent to Santa Fe for the use of
the Governor and the Legislature, con~
tains a plan of financing permanent improvements which seems to be practi~
cable
and
d said plan
.
.d meritorious, as the
.
WI 11 avo1 on t 11e one 1mn t 11e as 1nng
. d.
for special appropriations for hUI 1 mgs,
and on the other, will make possible
the erection of many needed buildings
at the University.
Furthermore, the plan, as prepared by

VARSITY MEN IN
ELECTION SCRAPE

Iu the struggle for election of Peace
Justices for Albuquerque, a number of
votes of varsity men were highly sus~
picioned. Judge Ritt is investigating
the right of the following to vote: Virgil Judy, Irvin Grose, John W. Moore,
Pancho Yates and Thomas Moore. He
claimed that University records show
f
· f" d 0
Judy registered rom Sprmg 1el , . ;
Grose from Glendale, Calif.; Yates from
Clayton, and Moore from Gallup. Grose
seems to be in Jess danger than the rest
as he is known to be a resident of AIbuquerque. If the students arc found to
have voted illegally, action will be filed
against them, Judge Ritt said.
When tl1e five students entered the
polls at the court house determined to
support their friend, "Bob" La Follette,
they were approached by several Spanish-Americans. One shouted, "Here
comes the whole University of New
Mexico," and an attempt was made to
prevent their voting. After contesting
their age and their residences, they were

minutes overtime when they worked out these ,requested increases

of the tie game.
Perhaps it is uncouth or indecent to

give a few yells at a basketball game
hut razzing the referee was the most

popular sport at our first game. A
little more spirit at these three com·
ing games n!ight improve the score for
.
us, but tl1e customary razz given
t 11e
referee won't help our score in any
way.

SIGS TIE PI K
WIN
BY LAST

of salary were

asked for in the Budget, the members
of the Board of Regents, namely, the
Messrs. Nathan Jaffa, J. A. Reidy, A.
A, Sedillo, Charles Lembke, and Mrs.
Frances E. Nixon, being present, ap~
proved the above plan, which iu substance would provide the University in
the near future with sufficient funds
tO erect an Auditorium and Gymnasium,
a Dormitory for men, and other needed
b "ld"
b
f
d
f
Ul mgs
y me~ns o. an a va?ce o
funds to the Un~vemty, the smd advan_ce to be repa!d annually by. means
of mstallments taken from the mterest
only accrui~1g fr.om the ~ermanen.t Fund
of the U111vcrsity.

000) with added accumulations, would
rcrnain intact.)

PLAN,. The following table shows
bow the debt (debentures, certificates or
bonds) can be Ji,qttidated serially, without impairing the capital of the Uni~
versity.
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250,000

15,000 15,000 30,000
14,100 15,000 29,100
220,000 13,200 18,000 31,200
202,000 12,120 18,000 30,120
5
184,000 11,040 18,000 29;040
6
166,000
9,960 20,000 29,960
7
146,000
8,760 21,000 29,760
8
J25,000
7,500 22,500 30,000
9
102,500
6,150 24,000 30,150
10
78,500
4,710 25,000 29,710
11
53,000
3,180 27,000 . 30,180
12
26,000
1,560 26,000 27,560
13
500
30
5oo
530
107,310 250,000 357,310
Annual Average Amount earned on
Permanent Fund of $600,000 at 5)4
per cent equals $33,000 per annum,
Total in 13 years, $429,000.
Buildings Recommended-The recent
crowds attending the Oxford Debate and
the Tsianina concert at the University
attested. the lack of the State University
with regard to an adequate hall or au~35,000

This fund 1s now ditorium.

being increased by the. receipt of oil
royalties.
The Sigma Chis entered the final
Financial Plan-The plan in detail is
round for the intramural soccer cup as follows:
Wednesday afternoon by defeating the Amount to be advanced, $250,000.
Independent team by the score of 4·0.
SOURCE: (a) Loan from the State
After games of Wednesday the Sig- Board of Finance; or (b) Debentures
ma CJ1is and Pi Kappa Alphas were authorized by Legislature; (c) Serial
tied for the cup, each having won two j bonds.
and lost one. Monday the two tied ' SECURITY: Income on $600,000 of
teams played to a 2-2 draw. The game Permanent Fund of University, to be-

~'Shancwis,"

Every citizen knows also

that the old wooden shack called the
gymnasium at the University is a repreach to the state, and a handicap to
the education of the students enrolled
at the University.
The plans under consideration pro·
vide for a large Gymnasium which can
be used also as an Auditorium, Cost,
$90,000.
Residential Hall for Men-Every student Jiving on the campus, and the par·

was/ 1"~-~--~~~~-"~~~-~~"~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~good
residential hall can be made self·supporting, and will be an aid in draw~

era
the story of which
furnished by Tsianina herself, and part
of which is the story of 1ler own life.

op~ra

RIEDLING MHSIC COMPANY

304 Weat Central

Phone 987

EVERYTHING MUSICAL

Whatever You Need
-:-For Study
-For Your Room
-For Sports

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE 19

SUNSHINE THEATRE
.Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

Cost, $40,000.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
' ALBUQUERQUE

the
Korber
Radio
The University
has not
beenStation.
able to finance
the

Princess Tsianina's presentation of
the program was rendered more difficult from the fact that she had failed
to recover the brief-case which she lost
Some time ago. In this was contained
the work of years of collecting, and she
\vas forced to change some of the
original program because of the mis·
1'"P·
Mrs. L. B. Thompson, head oi the
University Music Department, was the
accompanist for tile· Pri'ncess.
The Princess

W"S

the guest of Dr.

Dear High School Senior:

..

I'·~

,,

th~t

The smn of one thou,and dollars has been delivered to the undersigne!l by a generous
donor who modestly requires that his name shall not be made kn.own at this time. He. desirea not to perform an act of charity, but to relieve from economtc
two
ally able young persons, graduates of New Mexico high schools. Such a
must qualify
b"
•
.
Stat
u
t
for admusion at the University, and have am tlton to enter our
e mverst Y as a Froah
~ •

pressu~e
excepti~n·
can.dtda~e
d

•

,

oman

"
al!d Mrs. David Spcnoe Hill duriag her
stu;· in Albuquerque, and Thursday af·
tcrnoon was the t•ecipient of a tea given
by the University Music Department in
her honor.

man. He dft•:•es f'urther that we should seek thts year one young man an ••one young w
-~
h ha
who possess not only unusual intellectual ability an.d sound moral qualtties, but w 0
ve
also an abiding purpose to become helpful leaders m our great State.
el :
d
Detailed information concerning our method of maJ?ng the difficult 5 ection~ an
choice involved in the award of theae two scholarships of five hundred dollars each will not

Starting in this issuc1 the Lobo is
printing an article entitled, 41 Cho0sc.

be available until some weeks hence.
In the meantime, if you feel that you might be able to quali~y as a candidate to meet
th
•
ts 8 indicated above1 it. would be well for you to wnte to me at an earl.y date
e reqmremen a
• •
•
f rth th
a1 f ts
lett • our own handwtitina and of your own co.mposttion, settmg 0
e gener
a
er m y
"'
b" •
d
• lif ac
•
your personal history1 school work, interests, am ttions, an
purpose
m• e. d
concennng
dd
•
If you do write, please be sure to indicate carefully your mailing a ress, m or er
that in due cour~e of time circulars of information may be sent to you.

You Choose Your
Coursc.u It was written by Mr. E,
B. Rouetts, who is ht very close
touch with college graduates who
enter im.lustry,

'fho article will be printed in the
Lobo in four installments. Start
with the first one, mt page two.

MIDNIGHT LOVERS

purchase, heretofore, of adequate equipmcnt for the same. A conservative es~
timate
of station
the costwill
of be
equipment
1000-watt
$10,000. for a

If your record justifiea the belief
you will graduate with some distinction in the near
future from an accredited h;.,h school, you are eligible for competi"l:ion f or one o f tw o S pe..,
d d I
cial Scholarships at the State University of New Mexico, of the value of five hundre
0 •
lara in cash for each scholarship.

Other Needed Improvements-Dining
Hall (seH-supporting), •35,000,· Resi·
~
dential Hall for Women-unit (self·sup·
porting), $35,000; Practice Rooms for
Music, $10,000; Wall and Gate, Central
Avenue, $12,000; Paving and Walls,
University Avenue, $10,000; Enlargemen! of Science Buildings; $20,000;
Scientific and Engineering Equipment,
$20,000; Piping, $3,000.
Enrollment Excellent-The above improvcmc11ts comprise a very modest pro ..

. . f
d
.
.
VISion or t 11e gra ua 11 y mcreasmg student body at the University. If the
above plan of finance should be adopted
the University will l10ve obtained the
acutely needed permanent improvements
without impairing its Permanent Fund
in the least, and eventually, says President Hill, the University should have
an endowment which will make it nearly
self-supporting without any burden
whatever to the taxpayers.
As a matter of fact, last year a total
of $238,774 passed through the Uni·
(Continued on Paa-e 4)

I atn, with all good wishes,
Faithfully yours,

which engineering students must face
in choosing their job.

SATURDAY

Radio Equipment-It is well known
that a generous citizen of Albuquerque,
by contribution, has made possible the
erection of the two buildingS comprising

The numbers
from
included
uSpringtaken
Song
of "Shanewis"
the Robin l
Woman," HCanoc Song," and "Indian
Lament.'•

The above mentioned article is in
answer to Jnany requests fat· infot..
lllatio11, rcgnrding the questions

MYSTERY CLUB
5 Big Acts of Vaudeville

ing paying students from other states.

is by Cadman.

Ynur Job as

'1

.:

changed, and the Princess sang them

with appropriate gestures and emotion.
The ' Invocation over Sleeping Infarit"
was a cradle song taken from the Zuni.
When she sang the Zuni Awakening
Song, sounding also the echoes, one
had a clear picture of the old Indian

being the only American work to be
produced for more than one season by
the Metropolitan Opera Company. The

FRIDAY

--~

These had in no wise been

107 W. CENTRAL.

Photo~:raphe

We have an up-to-date Taxidermy
and Fur Shop . in out place of

tribes.

This opera enjoys the distinction of

THE OAK LEAF STUDIO
103 N. Fourth
Mr. Sidney Marcus spent the Christmas holidays with his parents in Albuquerque. He is attending the Uni·
versity of Southern California.

Closed season at the University began after the holidays,·- and will continue until the end of the semester.

awards,

sembly.
·
Owing to the length of the program when the P1 Kappa Alpha team turned
and the limited space in Rodey Hall, them back by the score of 1 to 0.
which was throwi1 open to the public
AI I
I
I
d th e P 1. K aps ra t - 1 There are three more games of bas~
for the occasion, classes were dismissed
t 1oug 1 outp aye ,
d I
f: ketball to be played on our home floor.
.
d
b
at 10:30 Friday morning for the event. e t 1e rrame y ta kmg a vantage o 1
•
...,
,
.
These are wtth
Montezuma, January 21,
As was expected, a large crowd from the sole scormg opportmuty and then N
M . S h 1 f ,.
J
.
.
ew l ex1co c oo o .L\'.Lltlcs, anuary
downtown attended to hear the pro~ playlt1g the rctnamder of the game on 22
d Fl
t ff N
J
.
, an ., ags a
orma1, anuary 29.
gram, and Rodey Hall was taxed to the defense. In the last thirty seconds It would seem that after the startling
!he utmost to accomruodate the audience, of. play the Omega . Rhos threatened
. to
. game th e L obos p1ayed w1"tl1 tl1e T u1sa
lle the
score,
gettmg
the
ball
Wlthm
Eag1es tl1a't every s t u den t .a t. tl1e U President Hill and approved by the
Princess Tsianina appeared in cos~ two f eet o f · t I1e goa I•
- d
·
Board of Regexlts, will not impair or
waul attempt to cram mto the gym at
tume, as is her custom in all her conSeamans and Carr were the outstaud- Washin~ton park for these games. expend the Permanent Fund of the Unicerts. The skirt, of some light-colored ing players for the Pi Kaps. C. 0. Those that did see the Tulsa game versity.
.
,
material, was fringed with red tassels. Brown and Salome played a nice game saw one of the best games of basket·
Salary Increases-In the Budget, as
She wore the native headdress, and had for the losers.
ball ever played on that floor, and approved by the Board of Regents, ina silver bracelet on her left forearm.
Tulsa must admit that a horseshoe was creases of salaries have been asked for
The first group of songs were prayers
hanging over their goal in the five in order to provide a better living for
and chants of various kinds, used in the
qualified professors. At the same time

Palace Barber Shop

You can always get it at
BASKETBALL

---------------1

WEEKLY PROGRAM

UNIVERSITY
STUDENTS
Look over the
. m a n y scholarships offered to
students. See that
your high school
friends know of
the two new

The third and last group consisted o£ allowed to \'ate after swearing out was played over to decide the cup win- gin about July 1, 1927. (Note-At end cuts of studcnto understand the need for
numbers taken from the American op .. affidavits.
ncr.
of period, 13 years, the principal ($600,- a suitable domicile for students, A

Cniversity
of Angeles,
California,
southern Iing
my personal
conduct
and by neither
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
branch, at Los
the California
nor receiving
unpermitted
aid ingiv-,
ex~ '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
l
Aggies, a!'d _\Vhittier ~~liege. These amination, class exercises or any other

four games With the .add1hon of the Lo- work that.is to be used by the instrucbos and probably the N. M. Aggies will tor as a basis of grading, I£ r v.iolate
make a real schedule for a Southwestern this pledge, r agree tb withdraw from

University last Fr1day, when Prmcess
Tsianina, who is now touring the country, gave a concert of her native Indian songs at the regular Friday as-

themes and legends.

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g·-~--~~--~-~--~-~~·~-~~~~~~~~

Held of sports
to west.
rank with the best ford
requited
to sign all
an
. universities
in the
hbnorUniversity
system are
pledge
.. Hereafter
On next year's football schedule four students must ~iS:n the pledge when they .
Pacific
Coast teams have already been apply for admiSSion.
r
. signed. The Wildcat season will get The pledge reads as follows : ''I agree
under way October 1, when Occidental! to live up to the letter and spirit of the
College invades Arizona. Then follows student honor system by honesty in all

I

the

on a hilltop, his voice thrilling again

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself
White Star Driverless
Car Company
1
Phone 6 512 West Centra~:.

va.nce the University of Arizona in the

~f

and again across the clear morning of
,.
M •
11
a "'ew ex1co va ey.
The next group sung by Princess
Tsianina. included songs which have
been rather popular in English, but
which owed their .origin to Indian

-I

See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

PRINCESS TSIANINA SINGS TO FULL
HOUSE AT ASSEMBLY LAST WEEKI

4

-no other tobacco is like it!

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, January 14, 192

Zuni, Navajo, Chippewa, and Pueblo

PRINGE ALBERT

Central Barber Shop

Fourth

Your garments are insuJ;ed
against fire and theft.

IN ANY group of regular fellows, you'D find
Prince Albert. It belongs. It speaks the language. You get what we mean the minute you
· tamp a load of this wonderful tobacco into the
bowl of your jimmy-pipe and make :fire with
a match.
Cool as a northeast bedroom. Sweet as a
note from the Girl of Girls. Fragrant as a woodland trail. Prince Albert never bites your tongue
or parches your throat, no matter how fast you
feed it. You'D smoke pipe·.foad on pipe-load
with never a regret.
Buy a tidy red tin of P. A. today. Throw
back the hmged lid and breathe deeply of that
real tobacco aroma. Then • • • tuck a neat
wad into the business-end of your jimmy-pipe
and light up. Now you have it • • • that
taste! That's Prince Albert_, Fellows!

XXIX

seldotn heard in Albuquerque, ~as en-

Cleaners & Hatters

N-

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE. UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

joyed by students . and faculty

ENEMY TO DIRT

Phone 390, Office 117

NEW MEXICO LOBO

A mu 0ical treat, the like of which is, ...

Leggett's

favorite
on the .can1pus

400 Weat Central

All Hakes -

work is what you get

pr1m.e

Parker Fountain Pen

Popular Pricea -

MASTER

•

HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS
See in this iseuo
of the Lobo of
the chances a real
scholar has of
making his way
thru the U11iversity of New Mexico,

DAVID SPENCE HILL,
President.
DSH:LMcD• .

NOTICE
The Student Affairs Committee
will receive requests for second ae..
mester reservations until noo~ Jan..
uary 19,

•
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Published weekly throughout the college year by the students of the State University of New Mexico.
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance.

Ted GaUier ... ~·······································Editor

Katherine Sayre .• ~·, •.. ~ ......... _.....•• , ..• Society E'ditor
Vollie Brown ................................. Sport Editor
Jack Watson .................... , ........... Feature Editor
Maude Crosno ............................ Exchange Editor
John Strong ................................ Feature Editor
Dr. W. G. St. Clair .... , .................. Faculty Advisor
Business Manager.... Phone 1000 .......... Irvin Grose
Assistant Business 1fanager ... , ....•....... Robert Palmer
Assistant Business ~Ianager ............... Tom 'Vilkerson

FRIDAY, JAXl"ARY 1±, 1927
The Lobo expresses its most sincere aympathy to Alton Parlee in the loss of his mother'.

HIGH SCHOOL SEXIORS!
High l:ichool Seniors, opportunity knocks.
The letter on the f1·ont page of the Lobo is addressed to You. It comes from Dr. David S. Hill,
President of the L'niversity of :Xew lfexico.
The letter is in relation to the two scholarships to
be given to a young woman and to a young man
graduating from an accredited high school in New
l\Iexico.
T·hese scholarships are to be given in recognition
of the student's intellectual ability and other qualities which a rniversity freshman should possess.
The person who is giving this one thousand dollars expressed himself to the editor of the Lobo indicating that if the experiment proyes successful,
more money will be available for future scholarships.
BEWARE OF THE CHEAT
EXA:.\IS ~ Yes, we :face the music again.
Bv the time another week rolls by they will all
be O\'er. One of the two most trying weeks of the
whole school year is on the program for next week.
Can we guide our scholastic ship through it 1 For
some of us these mid-term final~ may prove our undoing. For some it will be our chance to prove our
standing.

Let's hit that line so hard this week that the
"prof&" will never recove1•. Let these final grades
open the holes for our semester averages to make
tho gain for a touchdown.
Beware of the cheat!
Already this year students of our own University
have paid the price of cheating. Their college life
has been sadly dragged in the dust; possibly their
entire life has been shaken.
Rather than take the chance, fail the examination,
Let this be our last warning, BEWARE OF THE
CHEAT, it pays.
LEST WE FORGET ·
High credit is given to the coach of a successful
football team, the manager acquires a part of the
congratulations, the captain receives his share of the
honors, and by cheers that come at one. time or another, are the regulars rewarded. But who ever
applauds the work of a substitute?
Every day he labors zealously that the Varsity
may have beneficial practice. In scrimmage he is
fodder for the first squad, the opposition, and fre.
quently the under dog. Grim, sweating, bruised
and weary, he holds his place tenaciously, bitterly
conscious of the fact that his chances for the coveted
letter are very slim, and insensible to the fact that
it is he who has a large sha,.e in every victory.
On given dates, when he fills a place on the bench,
ever ready to step out in ease of need, watching his
teammates win applause, he is forgotten in the hour
of success.
Only the "Powers that be" know that the perfect
interference, screening an end run or a groundgaining plunge was obtained only 'after it Wail made
proof against the subs in practice.
Still the world goes on applauding the stars and
forgetting those who are essentially responsible for
the triumph. And now and then "you who know"
are disgusted by some clown's thou.,.htless remark
''He wor~ed his head off three years"with the squad
.and wasn· t good enough to make a letter."

"

•

From the College Preas
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VARSITY AWARDS
TO BE ANNOUNCED
HONOR DAY MAY 30

I

o!

Ia

I

i

Texas in the coming spring
This ·chicago, and Jim t:nderhill of
specialized course in insurance has lfary"s college, California.
,demic years. Character is also considheen added to the business adminis·
tration curriculum because of the re- ' Tbe Student Council of Tulane Uni- ered, and the medal can be awarded to
· 1mpo
•
rtanc e of th e sa le ' v~rsity sponsored a boat dance at the same person but once.
cent gro-y; th m
oi insurance in the business world.
~which only students of that university The Katherine Mather Simms Prize
According to the dean of the busi- 'were admitted.
in English is awarded annually to that
ne.:;;s school, this JJ.Ovel course will instudent taking a full course in residence
dude a short history of the development"
CO-EDS REPLACE MEN
who, in the opinion of a Faculty Comof life insurance, a study of the basic" \Vornen arc storming some co-educ.a- mittec appointed by the President, has
principles and the sale of policies.'' tional institutions to the disma;" of col- excelled in English composition. The
1!uch interest has been aroused among lege authorities, Northwestern Univer- student must have been in residence
students who realize the progressive- , sity has taken steps to defend itself one year, and must rank not lower than
ness ui such a line of work.
"against feminine encroachment. A new Sophomore at the beginning of the
law has been passed providing that there academic year preceding the Honor
A COLLEGE INNOVATION
. must be 450 men for every 35o women. Day at which the award is made.
New students are now being photo~ ;Tlie action was taken, he said, "in or- The. George E. Breece Prize for Exgraphed upon registration at Pennsyl· der to increase the professional atmos• cellence in Engineering is annua1Jy
vania State College, just as travelers ·phere of Northwestern, and to protect awarded to the Senior student in Engi~
are photographed for their passports. the men/' Oberlin College has: taken necrittg, in residence and taking a full
Fi-ve prints are made, One of these is steps to attract more men to the cam- course, whose scholastic record during
attached for identification to the stu.. 1vUS. The University of 'Minnesota two consecutive years at the State Uni~
dent's record in the office of the regis~ ~need not worry about the necessity lor vcrsity and general fitness is considtrar; others are for use of the coJiege ~~conducting a "More and Better !\.fen'' cred best by the Committee appointed
phy:.idan, the dean and the head of the contest for some time1 according to the by the President to make this decisiort.
department in which the student is en- ~·!registrar's office. There are about twice The Marian Coons KindueJs Award
rolled.
as many men at Minnosota as women is made annually to the qualified stu•
dent in the Home Economics Depart·this year.
COLLEGE ATHLETIC
.
ment who shall be vote! the most kind
ASSOCIATION DRA.WS
' YALE WILL RETAIN
by her classmates and teachers in that
AWAY F~O~ OLY.MPlC'
•
"SMOKY" jOE WOOD I Department. The Award is made in
Ne\~ York.;-~h~ Natwnal Coll~ge 1 New Haven~Joe Wood, Yale base-,memory of the little daughter of Mr.
Athlct•c assoc1ahon s annu~l convention ,ball coach and former Cleveland play- and Mrs. J, H. Coons, of Albuquerque.
voted late. Tl;ursday to w;thdraw from 1er, is innocent of any wrong doing in The Chi Omega Prize in Economlcs
mem~er~lup 111 tl1e Att)wcan Olympic !connection with the betting scandal in-J is awarded annually to the woman stu·
assoctatwn, as a result of opposition to lvolving the Cleveland and Detroit clubs dent (Chi Omegas excepted) who docs
1
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Keep in touch with the New
Books!
Join our Circulating Library-One Dollar'
Membership Fee and three
cent~ p~r day.

Regents'

Trophies

for

Intramural\

Bryn Mawr has a new cut rule to the

S~orts arc ~warded annually to the i effect that any woman who cuts twenty·
,,,nncrs of J~tramural.s, as dcter~incd J four times or the equivalent of eight
by the Athletic Council and the Dtrcc- ! days' work
'll b
k d b 11
s'•
tor of Physical Education.
!d
I ' Wt I e as e y IC pre I
R
t , P .
1 ent to
eave col ege for the rest of tl!!
egen ~
nzes fo: Oratory and 'semestcr.-Stanford.
Declamation, twenty·ftVe dollars for l
Oratory and fifteen dollars for Declamation, are awarded in public compcOne: "I got Japan OYer the radio last
tition under conditions prescribed by night."
the President of the State L'niversity. . Two: "That's nothing, 1 got chill)'
Only a regular enrolled member of the over the radiator."
Lowell Literary Society may compete\
-------for these prizes.
·
~
The Prager Prizes for excellence in 1
scholarship are awarded in the Septem- 1
Due to an error on the part o£ the
ber following Honor Day.
i advertising stafi, advertisements of
f the foUowing concerns '"·ere omitted
All of the above prizes have been es-. in the January 7 issue of the Lobo:
tablished and the money prm·ided since!
Lib&rly Cafe
the year 1920.
New Mexico Book Store
Pig Stand
Jazz should be stopped. It gives an
These are consistent ad\'ertfscrs
outlet to emotions which could be used· and we greatly regret that such an
for robbing banks.-The Index.
j' error occurred.

Avenue

Every man has his price and every
woman her figure,-The Antelope,

.

The student sof Mississippi University, in order to distinguish themselves
from the Freshmen, have decided to
wear tortoise-shell glass()s. "'
A., B. Milner

That Letter
Dear Frank:
.
The great love I ha\'e to express to you
1s false, and I find my indifference towards you
increases daily. The more I see of you the more
you appear iD; my eyes an object of contempt.
I feel myself m every way disposed and determined
to hate you. I can assure you I never intend
to ~ovc..rou ..I write to tell you wl1at a pleasure
fmd m hatmg you, then imagine what
1t wo~d he to give my heart to you. Your
nose 1s cro!lked like yourself, for I know your
character 1s one of very high standards
(Like Judas and all otller crooks,)
·
You are the most generous person
towards yourself, but to no one else
t~at I .ha~e. ever met. You are alsd a very
f1<:l'I? mdlVldual and not in the least bit a
brill~ant person, as your, letters show by their
stup1dpess. They eontam not a sign of
good sense and wit. Write me ·
never, as I will tear them up
at once.
You can believe me that this close is
meant entirely for sarcasm and is certainly not
meant for love.
Your admiring friend,

!

P. S.-Now read every other line.

'-Tite Jffaverick.

!.!::==:===========================;:::!1

jJfubio

PhotograJ~tr•

Friendship'• Perfect Giftyour Ph•o!OJ~r&Jph

•

In his class work,
Lawrence Day
Howell, Princeton, Litt. B. 'IJ,
E. E. 'I 9, never
h ..ard of marine
LAWRRNCRPAY
applications for
now•••
electrical equip~
ment. In fact, they were practically unknown. Yet he now is
in charge of the Marine Section,
Transportation Division, of the
Westinghouse Sales Department, located at New York.
When Howell came from college to the Westinghouse Graduate Students' Course, he had
twelve months of thoroughgoing work in the shops at East
Pittsburgh. Then he decided
he wanted to enter 'the fie!d
which seemed most undeveloped

ff

rr W)Jat'J the future with a
' \ . large orgatJizatitm?" That
iJ what college 11Je11 wall! to know1
firs/ of all. The questioll is best
amwered /;y tlu. accomplisht!Jelll!
of otiJerJ wit!: Jimilar trai11ing
m1d like opportunities, This is
one of a uriu if ndoet'tiumetJ/J
portra)1ing the progrlu at Westinghouse of college graduaw,
off the campus sornf jirN-cig/1/
-ten yean.

and perhaps most promising
of broad expansion. This was
marine engineering.
Not five per cent of the present opportunities on the y;ater
have been opened for electrification. Yet there is more horsepower, in prime movers, on the
ocean than there is on the land.
In Howell's undergraduate

'

days, this field was scarcely
scratched-just as radio' was not
known to many young engineers
when they were in college. A
college man's opportunities are
not limited to the electrical developments now in existence.

Garden Court
Toilltedeo
P.enslar Remedies

Weitgenant's Drug Store
'jPrescription Specialists"
Phone 1691- W
1424 E. CENTRAL A.VE

In marine applications an or- .
der may assume large proportions. A single installation,
negotiated by Howell recen~ly,
of the newly~developed Dieselelectric drive for a yacht, totaled
$175,ooo. Such sales are not
made overnight. They result
from understanding fully a customer's needs.

Excelsior
The
Soft Water Laundry
Firat & Roma

Phone 177

To men with the knack of
talj:ing the other fellow's point
of view, a career as Sales Engineer at Westinghouse brings returns in personal satisfaction as
well as in worldly reward.

Westinehouse

I

rr=============;]

Miss A. P. Milner

.tllllUu~r

'1

j

. .l,.

203 W. Central

From another consideration the field has been divided according to the accu.
pation or vocation of the engineers engaged in it.

(Editor'a N ole-This ia the first Installment of the article written by E. B. Rob·
erts of the Weatin,house Electric and Manufacturing Company.)

v

·NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE

THE WORK OF THE ENGINEER
The engineer_ing field, for economic reasons, has been divided and sub.
dividl.!d into various branches. From one vjewpoint it is divided according to
Engineering Applications into such lines as power generation and transmission
Jand and marine transportation, industrial applications, domestic application;
and communications.

I
St.jAr~s
and Sciences during continuous~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
rcssdence of not Jess than two full aca-

term~

>'

A young engineerin~ graduate faced a leader a{ industry.
(•Supposing," said the young graduate, "that I am ambitious, am in good
health, and have probably more than average intelligence, what chance have I of
'getting somewhere' in the field of engineering?''
(Well sir~ ninety percent of the executives of this Company, including its
vice-presidents,· its departmental managers, district sales managers, works mana.
gers, service managers, cind engineers entered the Company directly from the
engineering schools. Now what of th~ ,York to be done? Only forty~three per.
cent o£ the people of the United States live in electrically lighted dwellings,
Less than two percent of the railroad mileage of this country has been electrified
Forty-two years have carried the central stations of the country from a sing!~
station of 600 kilowatt capacity to 23,000,000 K. W., and the end is not yet. Only
a fraction of our water power has been exploited. It is reasonably estimated
that within the next ten years the total output oi electrical energy will be three
times that of the present. The engineering world of the future will be managed
by technical graduates. Your opportunities are limitt:d only by your vision
ability, and courage."
'

l

!

What he didnt learn
at college

By E. B. ROBERTS

Athleti~ t:nion. i? _p:epar~tion ior this !j Yale athletic association is concerned. the best work in economics during th~INEW "~~T ;;;;;:M INIT·~.~~~~~~E=·~·
countr~· s partlctpattOn m the 1928 ., The announcement followed an all.night college year, as selected by a Faculty
BY BRYN MA. WR UNIVERS!Tl
Olympics.
session of the association.
Committee.
f
_

The action of the N. C. A. A., markNEW 70RX UNIVERSITY
ing the climax of its twenty-first an-I
STARTS AIR COLLEGE nual conference, was taken by unani·
"T~e ~ollege
the !'ir" i~ .to b~ a mous vote after the delegat_es had l~sten·
cuntnbut1un of New 'l:'ork l:mverstty. ed to an attack by thetr prestdent,,
The station WOR is to broadcast a Brigadier General Palmer E. Pierce;l
,
series uf l~ctures to be gh·en by prom- 1on the alleged unfair tactics of the 1
ir:.ent iaculty members of the univer- A A. C. in gaining control of the Olym- i The fact_ that Honor Day, when the
sity.
pic association.
·l awards both of the t:niversity and of
The expressed purpose of this "Colthe Student Body are made, is but one
lege of the Air" is to more closely NO RECRUITING OF
semester away, makes fitting the folunite the university and the .. fireside of
FOOTBALL PLAYERS lowing reminder o£ the prizes and
tJ~e American home"' and through the
\\pestpoint, X. Y..-Reports that the ,a,~a.rds ava!la~le to registered students.
lectures and informal talks on world t:nited States ~Iititary Academy had ~\-~de a ~r1ze Js .not to be made an end
interest subjects "clear up a doubt, de.. been "recruiting" football players were m Itself, Its rece1pt may be regarded as
st~oy. a i;llacy, or build up a va~uab1e ridiculed by :.\fajor Tophornc, head of
S).·mbol of achievement in intellectual
pnnclple.
the athletic department today.
endeavor.
~
· "Xo appointments to the academy
The C. T, French Medal for ScholTEXAS GIVES COURSE
will be made until July and my depart- !1arship is awarded annually to the stuIN LIFE INSURANCE ment has nothing to do with the ap- dent (senior) in residence who has for
Pdnciples of life insurance and sale p:::;i:.itments," he said.
that year the highest general average
oi policies is t1~e title oi a rte'I.V course The :reports had named llorton Kaer !i for scholarship. in a regular course o£
to be added in the School of Business of Southern California, 4 '\Vild BiiJI' 1not less than f1ftcen hours, leading to
Administration of the L'ni.,ersity of Kelly of Montana, \Vally Marks of the Bachelor's degree in the College of

Dr. David H;
Dioeasea of the Eye and Flttin11
Glaoaeo
521· First National Bank

Westinghouse Electric I!< Manufacturing Co,

If you have knowledge, let others li"'ht their can-

dles by it.-Mm·garet Fuller.

Page Three

CHOOSE YOUR JOB AS YOU
CHOSE YOUR COURSE

It is felt that interest and specific opportunities are thC best guides in making
a decision as to the field of engineering application to be entered.
More important is it for careful analytical thought to be given to the selec·
tion of the vocation within that field. The following is a vocational classification of the major types of engineering work:
(a) Commercial Engineering.
(b) Application Engineering.
(c) Design Engineering.
Life is made up of snobs, sniffles and smiles with
(d) Research Engineering.
sniffles predominating.-0. Henry.
'
(e) Works Management (Production),
(f) Service Engineering (Installation and Maintenance).
All
.these apply to both mechanical and electrical engineering graduates.
The true university of these days is a collection of
books.-Thomas Carlyle.
Any one of them represents a proper field to develop into \\'ork of an executive
character.
The vocational classification of engineering work is usually well understood
Let us be thankful for the fools. But f'or them the by the engineering graduate. For this reason delay of the decision in this regard
rest of us could not succeed.-.1lark T1vain.
is u:ged unti! .a study of the requirements of the jobs as to technical ability,
phystcat quaht1es, and personal characteristics is made.

the control exercised by the Amateur~ of the American league, so far as the

The Scissor Clip

NEW MEXICO LOBO

SHOES .. SHOES

----------4~~·----------

Shoes Shoes -

Shoes
Shoes

Allen's Shoe Shop
R I R
T
the Varsity's track standards have been SCHOLARSHIPS,
e ay aces 0
. well recognized;
NOW OPEN AT
•
Crowd lntramurals 1[
Lincoln, Nebraska,
MISSOURI U.
January 10.1

303 W. Central Phone 189

FAMOUS SONGS

I[

Tattoo song: '"Oh, it tatto be you.''
Tango song: #Oh, it tango rain no
Track Men Start Practice; Ne- R. \V. Johnson:
mo'."
braska U. Wanta Meet.
Nebraska track team will meet the The University of Missouri offers anDog song: "Fido n't get the one I
University of California at Berkeley on nually a number of FcllowshipsJ bearing want."
After the soccer games the next intra· April 9 in dual track meet. Would like a stipend of $600 eacl•, to dstudel nts that Stalk song: "Stalk about my sweetie,"
to have dual meet cnroute on April 4. have successfully complete at cast one
Hotel song: "1-l:otel me :you love me.''
mural athletics will be relay races and
d A_ Would you be interested in such a meet year oi graduate study,
f?ts of them. Coa~lt Johnson art
sa and if so what gu~Arantec could you o£- To promising graduates of standard
SJStant Coach PopeJOY have arrangc.d
fer. Have enjoyed our meets with you universities and colleges a larger nu~Found: Some college papers without
schedule f.or relay races that certamly: • I the past and would like to meet again. ber of scholarships, bearing each a stt- jokes in them.
should brn,lg ?ut lite best runners of n
P. D. Gish, Athletic Director. pend of $300 annually, are available.
A man is known by the company he
each orgam.zabon, as :veil as wear them
Two years ago we met Nebraska here
These leltowships and scholarships keeps and the wontan by the people she
out. The fmt _race Will
next Thurs- and we held our own very well with arc awarded to the applicants best qual- talks about.-Exchange.
day, a half .. mJ!c race With four men tl
At though at that time Nebraska ified, irrespective of departments of ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l
t~om every fraternity~ each ~nan run~ h~~m:Locke the world champion sprinter specialization, in
I
mng 220 yards. T~lc followmg We~-' and some 'other real athletes, we were Biological and Pl~ysic~l Sciences,
ATIEND
nesday each man Will run 440 yards Ill bl t t 1 35 2/5 points away from Mathematics and Englllcerutg;
a mile race and after this comes the al e o ate
Phliosol)h" Education Journalism,
f our-man 880 relay 111
• a two-m il c race. t 1cnt.
"'' . Sciences;
•
J
and the Social
Languages and Literature and Art;
These t!tree races will give caeh organization equal chance at the final re- When first he came to sec her,
Agricultural and Medical Science;
suits and will show coach the best run~
He showed a tituid heart~
Home Economics.
ncrs at the differeut distances. Prev- And when the lights were low,
Applications, in order to receive conious races have proven Clark and Tully They
sat
this
far
apart. sidcration for the academic year 1927as 100 yard dash men, Dolzadclli and
28, must be in the hands of the Dean
Brodie as 220 men, nnd Vann, Fisher, But as this love grew warmer,
· of the Graduate Faculty not later than

b~

I

Faultleu Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We specialize on fancy
dreuea and ladies' apparel
•
Phone 147 or gwe work to

Student Agenta

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Always Best

ROSENWALD'S

in

D ry G 00 d8
and

January
Clearance
Sale

Pettit and Redmond as distance run- They
Andknocked
they learned
thethe
joyspace~,
of a kiss, ·
llet·s.
out all
The intramurats show promising Andsatupcloselikcthis.
signs for trl!Ck, Some of the men have
-Critograph. .
already begun training !or the spring i
sport. Mulcahy, Lathrop and Fisher. The distance. between clas.ses I~. SOI~e

Ladies•
Ready-toWear
fJI1'~~

I
,.
fur·!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

March
1, 1927.
For• application
blanks and for
thcr information write to The Dean of j
the Graduate School,. University o£ Misso uri, Columbia, Missouri,
•1

are in regular training and intc1•est iso£ the South American tunvc~:.111 ~ ~: Thisisgoiugalittletoofar,saidthe
not lacking.
Iso great that students are o lgefront falling window-cleanet·, as he dropped
A telegram to Coach Johnson from i take streetcars and busses to go
by the fortieth story.
the University of Nebraska shows that i one class to another.

~

____

··

.r

tincciln ·~ rordacm
• ~A.R~~-~tteKs•TRAc:ro:a•

1

QUICKEL AUTO & SUPPLY CO.
Phone 750

::

::

::

::

600 Weot Central
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Have You Tried

Our

I

LOBO SPECIAL

0

SANDWICH?

I

-~·

STUDENTS!
You will find in our Store a
beautiful, exclusive line of toilet~
ries.

I

It's Delicious

"Dorothy Gay''
"Princess Pat''

I

Liberty Cafe

VOLUME

Cleaners & Hatters

Briggs' Pharmacy
400 West Central

Ypu.r garments are insured
against fire and theft.
~-

----

We Sell Home Contentment
·~

!

II

PIG S_TAND

Fint lfational Bank Eld'-

A NICETY of blending, a friendly
cordiality of flavor, an inherent

!

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

l

Sunshine Bldc., 106 S. Seeond St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

goodness that

106 w. Central Ave.
These are Rtir Cuttf.nc- Esta.bUshmentJ ~
for Lad:!u and Gentlemen

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbers of
America

thrills from the first

this

reason Camels have con-

Cor. Central & Cornell, Phone 70

For

this

how liberally you smoke them;

autunm.6elds gleams in their smoke.

never leave a cigaretty

tlre the taste, no matter

tion turns to tobacco -

to

world'a best- someone is sure to

smokers gather. The best of Turk.

say: "Speaking of fine tobaccos

305 W. Central Ave.

ish and Domestic tobaccos 2re

Ladies' bobbing a
Specialty

J.

First Savings Bank !
& Trust Company i

the

Central Barber Shop

R.

I

And wherever experiencedsmok.

fence are recognized wherever

•

l

I

after-taste.

We will appreciate your
account

. ..

REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, WINSTON-SALEM, N.C.

I
,

I

01927

I

II

- - -CALLS
-------------!_'
~~~~~~~~~~~ U. BUDGET
·summer sehoul om>.. 192
109
r--- --·------ FOR EXTENDED 1 i:::;;~,7c~~~-~-~~~:~~:: 2~ 1i~
D. P. NOLTING
OAK LEAF STUDIO

IMPROVEMENTSu

103 N. Fourth

(Continued from page 1)

A NEW STUDIO

II

Totals .•••••••••••• 865

i02

RENT A CAR
Drive it Yourself

i

·--~------- -----~

Dentist
501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg.
Phone 687

For Portraits, Paintit:gs, and
Photographs
We have ~n up-to-date Taxidermy
and Bur Shop in ou:r place cf

LEAVE OF ABSENCE UNTIL SEPT. 1

Registration for students from
Albuquerque and vicinity.
Wednesad)rRegistration for o~1t-of-town students.
ThursdayInstruction begins in all departments. Intramural relay race.

Dr. David S. Hill, president of. the University of New Mexico,
was granted by the new board of regents at its org.anization meeting
here Tuesday afternoon a leave of absence with pay until the expira'tion of his contract on September 1, 1927. Dr. J. F. Zimmerman,
• science at the university, wa~ appointed
I
A acting
d
professor 0 f political
president to sQrve during the time that Dr. Hill is\On. eave. ccor ."
ing to the statement issued by Mrs. Reed Holloman, elected prestdent of the new board, Dr. Hill has stated that it is not his purpose
or desire to secure an extension of his connection with the university

NEW
BOARD
REG
E N T SOF
FOR
t..h:.:e.::.re_a:.:f_te_r_.--------~ ·
1 f 11
U, APPOJ"''TED
_ MA
+ Mrs. Holloman gave. auttl.t1e
a aw!'I
•
S
1
ing statement concermng 1e gran mg
IG
CHIS
WIN
By a vote of 11 to 7 the Senate of
SOCCER
TOUR
of
leave of absence to Dr. Hill and
cw
ex1co con 1rmc
overnor
NEY thetheappointment
N
M ·
f'
d G
D'l
of Dr. Zimmerman as
1-

~ ~s

AGGIE GRID GAME
BOOKED FOR NEXT
YEAR AT CRUCES

sat~

meeth~g

cxt~nsion

It:-~

Y. TEAM FALLS ..
BEFORE MINERS

White Star Driverless
·
Car Company
• Phone 6 512 West Central Ave. •

; See Our Windaw DiSPlay
of Hair Tonics

THE

I

ers gather, wherever the conversa-

Camel qual:ty and Camel excel.

•

I!

--·--.-

!an's nominations for appointments to
.
acting president:
the board of regents of the University.
d f VIC-d
l
The Sigma Chis added Ianother
'"The appointments an the new board tory to their string when t 1ey e. eate·
h
•By agreement which is entire y
include:
rs. Laurence ee an
r.
s·t e isfactory
·
M
L
d M the Pi Kaps last Thursday to Win
to the board, President David
1
J ohn Simms of Albuquerque, Mrs. Reed intramural soccer tournament. T 1e 1gs S. Hill, at his request, has been grante d
booted three markers throug 11 t11c up~
With
games behind them the
Holloman of Santa Fe, Mr. Frank Light rights while the Pi Kaps were held a leave of absence with pay until Scpl
Baptists will tave PIen t Y a f expmence
of Grant
Socorro
Coultty.
.
County,
and llfr. A. C. Torres scoreless.
tember 1, 1927, 'at which time his canto give the Lobos a real game. HowR
d After McFarland counted for the first tract with the university expires. PresR
ever, after the impressive showing the
At the first
of the new boar scare of the game, the Sigs had things idcnt Hill has stated that it is not his
Lobos put up agamst
. Mrs. ·d
t pretty well their own way. The score purpose or desire to secure ah
.
tl1e T u1sa E ag1
held Tuesday of 1this dweek,
Reed
dd
•
was was
e ecteelrcted
1ts secretarypres! en • at the end of the first half was 1-0. In of his connection with the university
three weeks ago, the o s f avar !llcm Schedule
Changed to Accommo- Holloman
Simms
to chalk up their first victory towards
• an d Uruvers·
date Both Aggtes
and an executive committee the second half Davies registered agah1 thereafter.
the third southwestern championship.
ity; One Big Game to Be/ cc'nsistillg of Mrs. Holloman, Mrs. Lee far the Sigs with a free kick. A little
"The board ltas appointed Dr. J. F.
In scrimmages against the high school
Played at Home.
Mr. Simms was farmed.
later Armstrong boated a lucky one Zimmerman, a member of the faculty,
and the Flaggs, the Labos showed a
Aside from the regular procedure of against the upright, and it bounced as acting president to discharge the dumuch improved brand of basketball than
In order that the Lobo football! g'"'"'g organized, the board appointed through far the last score.
ties of president of the university durthey did against the Eagles.
schedule can be arranged every year Dr. Zimmerman to serve as acting presThe Pi Kaps threatened to score only ing the time that Dr. Hill is an leave.
Malcolm Long has definitely decided sa tl>at one of the two big games of
for the remainder of the year. Dr. once throUghout the game, while the
.1 .
to stay out of school the second scmcs.
u 11t••l s1·gs were ·coustantly \'\'lithin reach oi
14 The bO&t·d has proccc:tlcU Wit 1
1 .,.,0f • b
hwnc,
was
seltce
ter. '!'his leaves the Lobos with only t!te ycc.~.1' wHI <s.hv<tys be pla)ccl at A
·
· gtV~:n
t•
fa h.eaV'c
t
·a s
t mb r· the goal. The defensive work of Carr labors in the utmost harmony and with
exptra 1011 0 15 crm m ep e e · and Seamans kept down the scoring,
the sole desire to do the best and proper
one of last year's championship five to Johnson has scheduled the Lobo- ggu!
h
bul.ld around this year. However, the galne
M F 1 d th••ng for th e un·•vers1'ty of New Mexfor 1927 at Las Cruces. Inh t e
For
Davies,
c arSea
an ico."
Lobo hopes were givee a boost last past, the Arizona and Aggie games ave
d 'f the
1 hvictors,
t
d
h '] Carr
both been played at home or both a way.
an l\ u ca y s arre , w 1 e
,
week when a new man joined the squad. By changing the Agg1c
· game f or nex t
ma115 attd Lang were the Pi Kap's
Pete Good brings a first class reputa..
, Johnson has improved the Lobo
Zimmerman HE!re Two Years
tion from Indiana as a basketball play· schedule for the future.
stars.
.
Dr.
Zimmerman has been professor of
Tl1e Varsity Y. M. C. A. basketball
The game was a play·aff of the 2 to 2 political science and philosophy at the
crCaach Johnson will decide an the
The change will also benefit the Ag· team lost its first regular game to the tie game played by the two teams earluniversity for the past two years. He
starting line .. up just before the whistle.
as their schedules in tl1e past have Socorro School of Mines last Saturday ier in the tournament.
was
graduatc"d from Vanderbilt univerTo date it is certain that Iggy Mulcahy also called for games with the Lobos night. Playing with a reorganized team
The final standing of the teams in tlte sity in 1913 with an A. B. degree, He
will start the game at the center posi... and Arizona both away or at home on the Y men were unable to solve the intramural soccer tournament follows:
did his graduate work at Columbia uniattack of the fast Miuer offense.
tion, He is t11e one mau from last successive Saturdays.
W.
L.
Pet.
versity, earning the M. A. and Ph. D.
year's team back. For the forward po~
Arizona's schedule is so arranged that The game was even for the first
Sigma
Chi
J
1
.750
degrees
there. \Vhile doing gradua'e
sitions, Renfro and Trauth will prob- the Wildcat• play the Labos and Ag· quarter, the lead sec-sawing from one
Pi Kappa Alpha 2
2
.500
work
at
Columbia,
Dr. Zimmerman was
team to the other. The Ore-diggers
ably get the call. Renfro started the gics in Tucson ott alternate years.
Omega
:Rho
2
2
.500
for
three
years
assistant
secretary of
game with the Eagles, but was taken
The Lobos will play the Aggies at led 8-5. In the second quarter the
Kappa
Sigma
2
2
.500
the
Instituteof
Social
and
Religious
out before the end of the first half. Las Cruces 11cxt year on November 18. Miners swamped the Y guards, and 1ed
Independents
1
J
.250
Research.
Trauth was put into the game the first This trip will be just a week before at the half 26-7. The Miners substituthalf, and played most of tlJe game. He the Lohos will play the Western Cplo- ed two men at the beginning of the half
After several years' teaching expergavc a 'Very good a~count o£ himself. rado State eleven at Albuquerque on and had a scare thrown into them when
ience in the public schools in Missouri,
the Y made 13 points in rapid succesN
Quintnna and Davis both saw service Thanksgiving Day.
Dr. Zinunerman taught two years in
while holding the Miners scoreless.
in the Eagle garne and will probably
The Arizona game lms not been clefDuncan Preparatory school in Nash~
get iu the game Friday night.
iuitely schodnlcd, but it will probably The two regulars were then put back
ville, Tenn., and served two years as
The guard positions are more unccr- come November 5. It will be played at into the gatne, and the Miners started a
principal of the Parist Tenn., high
passing attack that bewildered the VarRusty Armstrong, halfbaclf an the school. Prior to coming to the Unilain. Bryce will Jlrobably start the game
buquerquo.
sity men, and ran the score to 50-24 at Lobo football team ior the ~ast three versity of New Mexico, he taught one
as floor guard. Black or Tully will
------start at back guard.
the final whistle. ·
seasons, has been elected captain of the year in the West Tennessee State NprDavid Campa was the individual star 1927 eleven by the Lobo letter men.
. Dope au Ute . strength of the Mounmal school o( Memphis and two years
on the Y team. The Miners displayed Armstrong has been a first team hali- in Vanderbilt university.
will be•'lllore plentiful after the
cxcellcnt team work and tnade long and back since he entered the University
From the College Press
Dr. Zimmerman is a member of Aldifficult shots from all angles of the from Roswell High School three years
pha
Tau Omega fraternity, Phi Beta
ago. Last year he rated quarterback
To date the Lobos' 1927 basketball HARV ARl> CHANGES ENTRANCE court.
Kappa and ,Phi Kappa Phi honorary
schedule includes,eleven games. Five
REQUIREMENTS IN ENGLISH
on the all-Southwestern second team.
scholastic fraternities, several literary
The past season the Lobos had no
games will be played in Albuquerque
Candidates for admission to Harvard
fraternities and the American Political
regular captain. J ohnsan followed the
ana six will be played away from College will 110 longer take the p_rcsent
Science association.
home.
E 1 l A
example of several Eastern coaches by
anticipatory examination in •ng 15 1 ,
The acting president is a native of
Another honor far Iggy Mulcahy. appointing an acting captain before
The schedule lined up so far is:
as a. result of the recent decision of the
every
game.
Armstrong
alternated
with
Missouri,
the son of Mr. and Mrs, J. M.
January 21-Montezuma at Albu- Faculty of Arts and Sciences. Starting The big Irishman has been appointed
Charlie
Renfro,
Malcolm
Long,
Hearst
Zimmerman
of Marble Hill, Mo. His
quergue.
this spring, those who pass the compre- by Coach J oh11san as the captain of the
Coen and Harry Craven as captail'l of father died while Dr. Zimmerman was
1927
Lobo
basketball
team.
.Tanuary 2!1-Flagstaff Teachers, at hcnsive paper in English .with a ~rade
Mulcahy is starting his third season the Lobo 1926 elevell. Next year will on his way to the university here two
Albt1querque,
of 70 per cent or higher will be rehevcd
center on the LolJo quintet. He was he Armstrong's last year as a metnber years. ago, Dr. Zimmerman is married
F ebruary 5-New Mexico Miners, {ram any further requirements.
• · '
t d
of the Lobo pack.
and has two children.-]ournal.
at So'corro.
"
'VI.tlt
this substitution 1t 1s expcc e a member of the Southwestern Cham~
that English A, long one of the largest pions for the past two years.
Febrtuuy'12-N"ew Mexico Miners, in the college curriculum, will lose oneMulcahy is the best all-round athlete
at Albuquerque.
II tltird of its mclllbcrship. Under the new turned out by the University in years.
February 16-Flagstaff Teachers, regulations tncn will be allowed to en· Besides being the nucleus a£ the basketat Flagstaff.
at once 111,0 u more advanced work ball team he has made his letter in
The Lobo wishes to extend its congra~1~lations and. best
February 18-Unlversity of Ari- either in English, or in any ather cour- football, playing end an the Lobo eievwishes to D1._ J. F. Zimmerman on his aacessw1~ to the office of
•ona, at Tucson,
scs open to freslmtcn, provided they .do ell. He is also the Lobo track team.
acting president of the Unive1".'1iiy of New Mcxwo.
. . .
February 19-Un!versity of Ari- satisfactory work 011 the camprchenStvc Plans are going ahead to send Mulcahy
Dr. Zimme1·nw.n has been a mernber of
Umvers:ty
to the Illi11ois relays at the University
zona, at Tucson,
paper.
two
yem-s,
c:nd
!ws
shown
a.
capactty
/or.
rn~ktng
faculty
for
of Illinois an Febt·uary 26. Coach
li'ebruary 21-New Mexico Aggies,
fl'iends
both
fo·r
the
Umversdy
and
for
htm.•elf
whwh
IS ~arely
J ahnsan has not decided as yet whether
at Las Cruces.
WESTERN s:rATE TO HAVE
found in·the personality of o1w man. n::eJtavc great conftdcnce
~'
or nat Mulcahy will be able to attend
LARGE SCHOOL BUILDING
i?t his ability to carry (Jn the best tradttwns of the sch?ol ~11d
:February 22-New Mexico Aggles,
the relay. However, he will probably
With the completion of Central Hall,
at Lao Cruces.
to b1tild it up to the place it should ocwpy as a state 1tnwm·mty.
be se11t to the Drake relays to repreWestern
State
Colleg~
at
Gunuisan,
To D1·. David l>pMwe HUZ, 1·eNring president, the Lobo ex.
March 9-Now Mexico Aggles, at
sent the University the last of ApriL
Cole., will have the largest single school
Albuquerque,
tends its best wishes for his success in whatevm· he rnay ta/M up
Mulcahy came to New Mexico from
in the !1tturc.
. March iO-New M~x!ca Aggies, at building in the state of Colorado. The Delavan, Illinois. He atten~ed :t:totre
Albuquerque.
Dntne before entering the Untvcrstty,
(Continued an Pa]le 4)
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Monte•uma-Flagg
game played Thursday. The Lo!Jas decisively outplayed
the Flaggs in scrimmage last week. The
two games in Albuquerque will end \lie
lang road trip far the Mountaineers.
The Mountaineer team is built around
the veterans Pipkin and Jeffries. Pipkin was the regular center for the team
until Creecy joined them. Creecy has
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Mountaineers End Long Road TripThru Southern
Part of State with Two Albuquerque Games;
Play Flaggs T~mrsday Night.
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T the Big Eastern and Coast Universities, jackets in
the U colors are very popular. We have a stock
of these coats in the U, N. M, colors. They make
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